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MASTu RrlAN, IN— MUKKAY bAKKtO

This is more news/ than editorial, which is why we give
ourselves front-page rating. This issue, you will find, is rotten

with Law Society — for you must, all be warned that Law is barring
no holds in an effort to grab a large slice of student. f unds ?

Lawyer
'

Lance Murray, was a late nomination for S.E.C.

Preside ncy— ruled out. of the contest- he and another late runner for

S»R»C. membership threaten to., find a ; legal quibble to force- their
acceptance.

.
When at the last minute no Presidential candidate offered,

WORONI was urged into nomination! finding then that Chris
Mas terman had done the same and threatened with' an elec tion which,
run on. full- timer vs . part- timer lines as i t would probably have
been could have split SoR»C. and Association down the middle, wo

wi thdrew. ¥ot perhnx?s for
. those reasons 9 however^— we doubted

whether we could have given the job here 1 00% attention and still

kept our job elsewhere.

'Sic transit... but we are still in charge of your .nev/spaper,
even if contributing little of /this week y.s .issue... \Ie. can therefore

^;ive
Chris some support ? and in addition tell the Law Society

(see letter, page 7/ where they get off .When we head an item

''Blank Society Notes01, we mean notes about the Blank Society i if
the lawyers care to road the rest of last WOHOM they will also
find 3.R.C. and CUDA notes. If clubs supply copy we print i t % if
no t, we as every good newspaper should , , se t ?

our;-reporters to find
out .what they can. In this case they may have found out more than
the Law Society wanted- — but not more than students have a right to

.'know.- ?

V; '/-.V--

It is not usual for reporters to be identified'^ further,
although, we are aware that many news sheets refuse to publish
unsigned submissions 5

wOIiONI is prepared, within the limits of

the law, to publish all /copy received. The last point does .not

affect the propriety of -including the offending notes, which were

commissioned as a report, but does indicate that if the. Law Society
has any substantial (or insubstantial) corrections to or defence

against the notes, they will be published if we receive them..

Y/e do not\believe that there was any serious inaccuracy
in the no tes j if the' Law Socie ty- can find any we shall be pleased
to hear from them. Nor do we consider that the opinions expressed
by the writwr were unreasonably included 2 when a newspaper' can ?

.only report without interpreting it becomes a gazette'.

* ?

y cftxs*' \
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FREED CM OF THE PRESS'?

'^FORONI' sent a reporter to the case of Freeman
'

v# the- Blackhurst. Society, last F'riday to give an

account of a matter affecting all law students.

However the freedom of the press was not respected
and our reporter was refused admittance in his

official caxoacityo As a member of the public he was

unable to take notes and a report of the case had to

be obtained from faculty sources* Here are some of his

impressions of the evenings

'Iarrived at the Berracan Supreme Court at 8.00

p.m. and was admitted on the removal of iny press

badge and the confiscation of my notebook. The

court was packed with barristers ? solici tors *

clerks and' assistant clerks and a mixed bag of

minor judges o Mr. Chief Justice 0 !Donovan enter

ed amid a sudden hush, a regal figure in dark blue

suit and light gold hair©***

Here is a suminnry of the case:

The plaintiff ? Freeman^ asked the- Court for a

declaration that the CoU.L.S. could not make membership
compulsory on all law students, and based his case on

'the following arguments (l) corresponding bodies to the

C'.U.L«S . find it necessary
? to base a provision for

compulsory membership ona statute and this the C.UeL. S«

does not have©

(2) the Blackhurst Society
is attempting . to violate the right to freedom of assoc

iation#

The Plaintiff asked for an injunction preventing the

Society from forcing him to j ©in and for damages for the

'mental stress' ho had suffered©

The defendants argued that the clause in point
merely enabled all law s tude nts to j oin the Society
and that no-one had attempted to enforce membership#
It was also argued that the granting of an injunction
would -pre vent any approach by the Society to obtain

.

a supporting statute and was therefore unconscionable#
.The nlaim- for damages was resisted on the ground that

the defendant Society being unincorporated could not

own .property to pay the damages.

The Bench was divided but in the result judgment
.was given for the plaintiff. Connolly and Martisius,

JJ held that it was ultra vires (i.e. outside the

powers of) the Blackhurst Society to make membership
of the Society compulsory on law students (the Chief

Justice dissenting on the ground that the Court had no

jurisdiction). The claim for an injunction and damages
was refused by all three justices.

A plague on imitation^ Why
Should a buttery (sweet name) be dry?
Why should n

? t we with throats devout

Sip cider* and Tooth Ts bottled Stout
And after ping-pongTs strain, regale
Our palates with the kindly ale?

Nay* if they would that we should dine
Of sauerkraut and sour wine
A name more fitting we should try.
So let us now devour our pie
And costly coffee in the nKaiu.
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Acting from the purest motives (natura ny) the Law

Society , which though impeecably conducted is financially,
ailing, requested a

'

small subsidy of -£100 to restore its
finances and enable it to continue its essential

services to this important university. In addition, as

the law students get- very little value out of the S.R.C.
apart from an' occasional game- of ping-pong and a. rare

free beer at a General Meeting, it asked that
'

the- heavy
'

fees extracted-, from it's members annually be' returned to

it, which is an eminently reasonable request.

The Law Society wishes to

state that it has been hurt
and bewildered by- the viol
ent and irrational response
of the no n-law st ude nts ,

whom it had always understood
to be democratic and sympath
etic to a society which had
made constant ..sacrifices to

their welfare* It wishes to

add that despite natural feaL

ings of shock and resentment
it v/ ill continue to act with
humble resignation in the

best interests of its fellow

students and strive to the

utmost to co-operate with t Yb

Students ?

Representative
Council*

Sacrifice
More than any other

organisation in the College 9

the Law Society has worked to

unify and beautify this centre

ofloar-hing, and to lead the

students into the paths of

studious and no n -violent be

haviour, It has sought to

introduce logic and the spirit
of sweet reason into student

affairs. It has sought to

induce in fellow students a

sense of sacrifice and a will

ingness to advance the int
erests of others, whatever

the price C-£100).. It had.
sought, in short, to follow

the path of true virtue, and

to develop. character, demo

cracy and toleration in all
students ?

Nowhere In the world can

be found another example of
the demo era cy prac tise.d by . .

the Law Society* To ensure

that the -direction of TDublic
affairs is left .'in ? the. most

public-spirited and unbiassed

hands, membership is restrict
ed to law students, thus en

suring that the most respons
ible and intelligent elements

* ?.

'

- ?

'
?

?

in the College control the

Society. Our interest in

public. affairs is shown by
the fact that every member

intends to attend the Annual

General Meeting and ensure

the passage of motions that

will advance \ the welfare of

the whole College.

CLOTS
'

We regret to admit that

chese high ideals are not

shared by a
; few clots in the

dream, who apparently- do- not

realise the lofty moral ob

ligation of all law students

to co-operate for their

mutual, advancement ? .It is

hoped that a forth-coming

legal action will convert

these perverts, and all non

law students are cordially
invited not to attend#

k 1 0 !

; Finally* we. wish to place
on record our firm conviction
that the pitiful offer^of the

S.Ro.C.- to give us £1.0 if we

can raise £5 is adding insult

to injury as it is obvious

that we canTt. Despite all

this* however, the Society
will continue to .serve the

cause of piety, patriotism
and service to the community
as a whole ?'

LAW FACutTy:'i?i:e6^i

VOT£
; '

wok i h |_L_I ;

'

THOMSON 113
? -N

r /\vt hokaZ&u By hon.sec:

C, o iNIV. L/W ^aClfTV^
.

.
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S.R.C. NOTES

Propaganda : At a recent S.R.C. Meeting it-was decided to

sponsor a series of lunch-time meetings in Second Term#

The meetings will be held on Friday of ever other week#

The meetings will be held throughout Second

Term and suggested programmes include — a speaker on a

controversial topic with open discussion afterwards 5

recorded music (classical, light and calypso ) $ a straight
debate# WORONI will be happy to pass your suggestions
(or demands) for programmes on to the S.R.C#

The Film Club, which has' been more or less

defunct will also be revived ~ on the first Tuesday of

Second Terms at 8»00 in the College Hall# WORONI does not

as yet know what the programme will be#

'While we are on the subject of advance
announceme nts - d^nft forget the End of Term Bance for

17th May# Let !s end First Term 1957 wi'th two LOUD bangs:
the Annual General Meeting on the l6th and the End of
Term Lance on the 17th May#

Lecture Times % The Staff Association of the College:, who

are as eager as the Student sf Association for the improve -

;

ment of conditions and the stimulation of student activity 9.

have suggested that it may be possible to have lectures

over the
!

tie a -hour from 6.00 to 7*00 or 6.30 to 7*3® ?

This strikes the S.R.C. as a very good suggestion -what
do you think about it?

?

;
l

.

: It would of course mean that the hostel

people would' i^iss thqir ; eve aing meal and although the

Kai can fill the need
,

the extra cost would not be popular
among hostelites. However if there is sufficient interest
it seems likely that the College would be prepared to sub
sidise the meals of hostelites#

'

? v

Any way, if you think the idea, stinks- or ...

that it is one in a million, don't keep it to yourself,
''

'tell everybody else through v/OROlTI# Let us know your
views and we

T 11 see what can be done about it#

Common Rooms How do you like the decorations in the
Common Room? The full-timers who put them up think they're
grand and so does WORONI (today's issue of it any way) #

Gowns s If anyone knows of anyone wanting to sell -a

Melbourne -design gown and/or hood would they please contact
Joan Thomson at Jl8l8. The S.R.C#' wants to increase its
present stock of gowns and second-hand ones would be a

help#

It is proposed to _revive C'ucla - the Darts Association -«?

'

and Gut ta - the Table Tennis Association. These two bodies
have been as defunct as Tilmsoc but it is felt that they
should_be operative again. Cutta has a Constitution, which
is available in roneoed form from. Joan Thomson. Those
energetic.,; types who have; succeeded in wrecking most of the
ping-pong equipment are advised to get one from her, as the
S.R.C. refuses to continue subsidising this destructive play.
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[?]
It is well known that to be a successful lawyer one

needs the voracity of a Piranha* the subtlety of a. Crocodile
and the hide of a Rhinoceros# The Australian Law Council
must surely be rejoicing at the quality of the federal

product, ;

whose calibre has long ago earned it the glorious
title oi' ^c^e am of the university0# The latest exploit of

? these 40 Dracons must have had a mixed, effobt on their
members# For sheer hide it is a tannor''Ts night -mare , but
its lack of finesse and plausibility is shown by the fact
that for once the skim milk is protesting and has actually
refused the iniquitous £100 demand point-blank#

There is a story told about
one member of the Law Society
which is; illustrative of its
collective mentality# This

embryo lawyer was on a. ship u

which was wrecked near shore'...'

in a sea teeming with sharks # ;

He volunteered to take a line
ashore and to everyone Ts uttor

amazement, he got there#
,lWha t a miracle J*3:-. o±claime&- a

clergyman to a doctor#- tvWhy
didn *t tho)se sharks attack

him? 11

? *Qh,rt replied the doctor,
ttI imagine it was just profess
ional courtesy #'

Less than a tenth of the

students are demanding over a

quarter of our funds down, pi
plus £^0 Per annum ad. .unfi nit -

urn# They want ail S ??R.C . dues

returndd to 'them, but needless

to ? say , will continue to

monopolist the ping-pong table
and drink out the S#R#C# funds#

It i^ common' nowadays to ask
for f'dru.r times what ybu could

possibl^Nget if the judge was

drunk, but'- ..the drunkest ' judge'
would be s ob'exre d

. by this

rapacity#

? -dLLi-v
For what is the £100

desired? That is difficult
to see# Even knowing ..-the.

. capacity of the''

College cream, £100 , is .not

a peccadillo # Admittedly,
s ome ..^Itixu riant new furnishings'
f, CusackTs, some station

,,^ry . from' Ke.'nnards and some
'

beer from anywhere, . not to

mention an' annual dinner de

luxe could make a sizeable
hole in the. -dole ? But t$)iwS

lawyers have yet to suggest
any legitimate uses forj their

handout* # lo doubt several

reasons for this singular
omission could be advanced,
the most pe-r tine nt being that

therearenTt any# ^

Di
*f \

I \ J J
(0. |wi*i »t ¥*

« '*

^
?

Our revered principal is

fighting toath and nail to

forge a' Federal University
out- of forty full-timers and

some evening students# Yet

these incredible legalit.es
are already attempting to

form factions' a la Democrat

ic Labour Party almost

before any factiohable mater

ial is available# In effect,
the Law Society is announcing
its complete dissociation

from the S.RoC#' and demanding,
this exorbitant subsidy to

do so. They also intent to

enforce this extortion by
democratically 'stacking' the

General Meeting, apparently
?believing, /that, the- ;skim milk

is too thin 'to show up# If

this was so, why did \they
c ur die it by mak i ng the i r

attempted extortion known

beforehand? 'Professor

C # of t he U # F lemi ng may be

proud of his 'protegees* but

even he must be forced to admit
that on this occasion the

ere. am has gone pretty sour#

This issue you owe mainly to

Chris Mas terman Joan . Thom

son, and Chris Jay# Joan

Thomas also helped, and John

Carroll, who thanks the Joans

and Chrissos, was nominal

Editor and will handle '..the

ensuing court cases#

, 'V
'V
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ATTENTION; ATTENTION/ ATTENTION/ ATTENTION®

- do you Want to have your spine raised ?

BLOOD CHILLEB ??
?

. HAIR CUHDISD ???
? THEN ROLL UP TO- THE

? ? ? UNT15SRSITY DRAMATIC SOCIETY PLAY READING. % ? ?
'' '

^ Priday,
'

10th May at 8.30 p.m. in the Common Room.

*TEN MINUTE .ALIBI'

JT by ANTHONY ARMSTRONG;

^^^^^^5A/ERYB0DY
'vVS'LCOME^^^^

: and there 's SUPEER.'

CANBERRA UNIWRSITY DRAMATIC

- SOCIETY
'

'

?

-??? ? ?

;

?

.

:;
.'-'t-B

?

?

i
*'

? The General Meeting of C«U.D. S# was . held
, on.Friday

26th April# A repbrt of the. past year rs activity was
,t

presented by the President and a Bank Balance o.f aboiait

£23 was shown#

The new Executive was then elected %

President ~ Bruce Hope
Vice-President - Dace Bras la

Secretary - Anne Bivei nis

Treasurer . Chris Mast erman#

It will be noticed that all these people are fulltime

students - an all-time record for any society at the

College#

After some discussion erbout plays to be undertaken

and spa,pe for storage* of props and sets,' the meeting was

closed#;

1»2 1=2 2—^ 2^1 ^4 URHOITGo

? *?

EARLY INFLECTIONS ON PSYCH 3 STTJDEffiS T

PRACTICAL InTC US.

Melbourne 9
oh Melbourne

? ohwhat shall I do?
To the questions you ask me I haven't a clue#
]?rom issue to issue', they're so much the same

I'm beginning to think that it's only a game,
Or perhax^s an example of some strange delusion

.
On how to untangle a fresher rs confusion#

Arapid survey of student deduction r

Shows them conducive ^to mental obstruction*
And the best way to deal with such objects ®f ire
Is to '-happily use ? them for lighting the fire#

\ j
- Joan Thomas#
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'vfE TIERS TO THg' ' EDITOR' -x:

Bear Sir.
'

«?-???
,

I wish to 'protest strongly against the publish
ing in WOROHI of 2 6th April 9 195'? of the seeming
'official notes' of the Canberra- University Law Society#
I am in a position to know that these notes were not an

official account of Canberra University Law Society pro
ceedings, and these notes .were not , to my knowledge -

?

/

written by any law student 0 'v . -

'

,
These notes contained no signature 9 iwhich. implies

t ha t .either
'

the y were submit ted. with no signature , or that
that -signature 'was dele ted 'fry ¥ORC$FT staff* ori;;that a

member of VfORONI staff ^/rbt-e'''- th^se
j

notes I would no t ..s

?anticipate 'that any news sheet: would publish unsigned,- --v.

statements1#-*- If the policy of Y/ORONT is not to publish-v t

unsigned statements $ I oa-11 on IvGROiTI to identify their
. correspondents :

It' may be '-noted that the Canberra University
'

-

Law Society Notes contain incorrect statements of ifact. -

AIso , the .main space :in these notes' . .'is : taken up by e'xp— -

re ss ions of opinion of the -writer.^ and supposed views of
??. the' S*R.C. ?

^

:

; Consequently I feel explanations as - to the; ..c ire—
.

-

umstances behind the writing and publishing of these
notes is called for* ?

.

x
??????? '.V Z ? ?

.

'

.

.

??

''

:

Brian I— Y/orthp '?

Secretary 0a-UoL.Se

?
.

.-
'r o(j ?

'

Sir, ?

....v.
..

' '

— -

,. I

Perhaps some of
'

your : readers did not see my previous
letter sfbout -the' Law Society ./'(-MORONI 2 of 1957) ? With ,

-

your kind co -operation ? Sir9 .

1;:;-
should like again to sound

. the note of,, warning I gave in tltet^issue 0
;

The r'.cfarious

'^activities of ; this faction have not ceasedV nay' -,Ghey have
? irather increased desmte the fearless exposure of their;*..:

: . ./Resigns in your paper o v?e
9

the . nqr^-L^ sfcudr,ent's & mus_t
l

*'* iio't stand .'back and- .allow this lus-urp^tio'n of our rights , .

-

/'}

,v :'plaX
s squandering of &ur money and this wilful refusal of ?

'
'

-.

?: --membership ^to'' thoser who hav^ the interests of the
'

Uni vers- ?

!

ity , truly at . heart «-?
v'-

'

?'

]V/e, Sirr, the Arts and.-. Commerce students^ I rejpeat^1 ;'?-*-/

' 4 1

:

_must\ not stand backiin our traditional apathy and acildw
,

? this wanton interference -with our '.liberties and our cash# ?-

Is there no Corday to rid us of this giant Robespierre? ?
'

'

-

, ;v
no Wilkes to stand up and .oppa'seJ'-'this monstrous infringe- ' ^

,

ment of our rights? Where is the spirit of the College ?'

ff.

student today?
'

'

? ?
-

'

' '

?

T

.'V;^

Sir, Arts and Commerce Societies must be founded
without delay o The enemy must, be fought on his own ground

'

-

?;

#akid with- his own weapons?- he must not be allowed
'

to -

?

7 /.shield his -villainy behpid purported memoran-ia9 .compulsory'
''

'

'j'i%
v V '^^©rs^ip.vd^. annual, .-subsidies c

'

'
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? Do nt ^qtr
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-

.
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'
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DOUBLE 0 j_

SINGLE

'v'YY' .
?

??

'
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?v'vv-*,'' .

v&n ?? ™5f

f D u PPE R. : hree-Rece: Brno
r$.'\

'

AT t * v

?T
?

. *\ ? - ?. .
'

?

v.;
??

?'

-

??

Finally, I. aga-in^urge all Reasonably-minded studeiiis .

?

v

^Y'-,to attend the General Me-e..ting--of'MayJL.6-arnd- vote- -the is?

i-v ridiculous -motions out *

'

(./'?
- In deepest sorrowj SiR*

?

*

I remain,
Slurple* r

? whowhowho44444444

Bear Sir,

I wish to ?? protest most strongly against the
content of the last issue of WORONI (No . 2 of 19??) ?

As one of your articles itself pointed out LaW students ??

are in ths ratio of 46 to 4^0 to the rest of the students
'

at the College# As such, I cannot think they wqrraht ]

what amounts to an issue of YvORONI to advertise their

presence ?

Law students are perhaps necessary , bikt they are

apt the salt of the earth { nor the cream of the university) *

and they do not have sufficient interest for the rest of
the College to justify so much prominence being given to

-their petty troubles ?

The aim of bringing the Law Society to the notice
of the College has now been adequately achieved and I
suggest Y/ORONI return to issues of general interest

Yours, etc,

-
: ARTS 11.


